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Zero- and longitudinal-field muon-spin relaxation (it+ SR) measurements have been performed
on La2- Sr„Cu04 alloys in both single-crystal and sintered powder forms above and below their
magnetic transition temperatures, Tf. The p+ precession frequency v depends only weakly on x
and Tf, an observation which together with resistivity data implies classical freezing of magnetic
moments in the regime where the carriers are localized. For x 0.05, critical dynamics are ob-
served near Tf. The p SR technique is shown to be very sensitive to ferromagnetically aligned
pairs of Cu + moments; the population of such pairs increases greatly with x.
Over the past year or so, various cuprates have been
found to be superconducting with transition temperatures
(T, 's) as high as -90 K. ' Bulk investigations of related
compounds, such as La2Cu04 s, have also been per-
formed in the hope that they may provide a basis for un-
derstanding the superconducting materials. Neutron
scattering experiments have confirmed the existence of
antiferromagnetism and its sensitivity to oxygen stoi-
chiometry in LazCu04 s. In the present paper, we de-
scribe a detailed study of magnetic order in the
La2, Sr,Cu04 series, precursors to the superconducting
systems that are obtained for x )0.06. We have chosen to
use the muon-spin relaxation (p+ SR) technique because
the results obtained are relatively simple to interpret, giv-
ing a direct measure of the internal fields in bulk samples.
This technique is also sensitive to fluctuations in the inter-
nal field, yielding information on the dynamical evolution
of the magnetic moments in the sample.
Single-crystal La2Cu04 samples with dimensions 2
x2x0.5 mm3 were mounted on an aluminum backing
such that the incident p+ momentum was orthogonal to
the plates (i.e., parallel to the tetragonal c axis). Sintered
powder samples (disks), roughly 2.5 cm diameter and 3
mm thick, were mounted similarly on the cold finger of a
He cryostat. The resistivity p is shown as a function of
temperature in Fig. 1 for x 0.02, indicating that this
sample is metallic to 100 K, below which p increases with
decreasing temperature; for 0.3 (T (8 K, the resistivity
follows the law p -exp(To/T) 'I, where To = 74 K. Note
that these data are very similar to data taken for single
crystals of the type also used in the present study.
The time-differential p+ SR technique used here is de-
scribed elsewhere5 so only a brief discussion will be given.
Energetic (4.2 MeV) positive muons (p+) are stopped in
the sample where they decay, emitting a positron prefer-
entially along their final spin polarization. A clock is
started when the incident muon enters the sample and
stopped upon the subsequent detection of the decay posi-
tron. Because the muons are created (via pion decay)
with spin antiparallel to their momentum, the time evolu-
tion of the it+ spin can be observed. Typically, one mea-
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FIG. 1. Resistivity for x 0.02; the arrow indicates the mag-
netic freezing transition for this sample. The inset shows x
dependence of the (a) magnetic freezing (Neei) temperatures
and (b) decay rates A.s for sintered La2 —Sr Cu04. The dashed
lines are guides to the eye.
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sures the spin orientations of millions of muons, one at a
time, yielding an ensemble average, G„(r). Standard
magnetic field geometries allow the application of fields in
various directions relative to the initial p+ polarization.
In the present work, mainly zero- and longitudinal-field
measurements were made, which typically yield a Tl-type
relaxation function, or, as in the case of three-dimensional
antiferromagnetic (AFM) ordering, a precessing signal
with a T2 relaxation due to inhomogeneous broadening.
Figure 2 shows zero-field data taken for sintered
La2 —,Sr,Cu04, with x 0, 0.01, 0.02, and 0.05. Spectra
taken at the lowest temperatures are on the right side of
the figure; the damped oscillations observed are due to
muon-spin precession in frozen local fields. s We em-
phasize that p+ SR is sensitive only to local fields, so that
unless other information is available, a true Neel state
cannot be distinguished from a state without long-range
AFM order but with local moments frozen on the time
scale (-5 tus) of the p+ SR experiment. The muon-spin
precession frequency v and damping rate 1/T2 are directly
proportional to the average local field H and some typical
deviation b, of the local field from H, respectively, with the
constant of proportionality equal to the gyromagnetic ra-
tio of the muon, y„2xx13.55 MHz/kG. The AFM pre-
cession frequency v is plotted as a function of temperature
for the sintered powder samples with strontium concentra-
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FIG. 3. The muon Larmor precession frequency v plotted as
a function of temperature for sintered La2-„Sr„Cu04 and
single-crystal (s.c.) La2Cu04.
fjons of 0, 0.01, and 0.02 in Fig. 3. Data are also shown
for the single-crystal La2Cu04 sample. The most striking
observation is the dramatic decrease in the spin-freezing
temperature Tf associated with relatively small increases
in x [see inset (a) in Fig. 1]. Data for x =0.05 are not
shown in Fig. 3 because this sample displays magnetic
freezing at 4 ~ 1 K, which is near the lower temperature
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FIG. 2. Summary of zero-field data above and below Tf
for sintered (a) La2Cu04 at 275(l) K and 5.0(1) K, (b)
LaI 99SrppICu04 at 220(1) K and 5.0(1) K, (c) LaI 99Srpp2Cu04
at 15.0(l) K and 2.9(1) K, and (d) LaI 99SrppsCu04 at 5.0(1) K
and 2.9(l) K. The lines through the data are fits assuming the
function described in the text.
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FIG. 4. Zero- and longitudinal-field data for sintered
LaI 95Srpp5Cu04. Frame (a) shows the temperature dependence
of the relaxation signal, while (b) shows the decoupling of the
relaxation at 5.0(1) K. The lines through the data are fits as-
suming the function described in the text.
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limit achievable in our cryostat. The solid lines through
the data are fits assuming the mean-field approximation
below Tf. Note that at low temperatures, the frequencies
for all x ~0.02 approach a value of -5.5 MHz; for
x =0.05, the fitted v at 2.9(1) K is -3.4 MHz (this rela-
tively lower value is due to the close proximity of 2.9 K to
Tf). Thus, the frozen magnetic moment in La2 —„Sr„Cu-
04 is essentially independent of x for x~0.05, even
though the freezing (Neel) temperature varies by almost
two orders of magnitude. It is also independent of wheth-
er the samples are conventional powders or (PbO) flux-
grown single crystals (the comparatively low Tf observed
for the single crystals probably arises from Pb substituted
for La). Other workers have obtained the same result for
La2Cu04 —q, where the Neel temperature is varied by
changing b. In contrast to H, 6 depends strongly on x.
This result is clear from Fig. 2, which shows that the en-
velope of the muon precession signal decays most rapidly
for large x, indicating that the internal field becomes more
inhomogeneous as Sr is introduced.
Inspection of the left-hand column of Fig. 2 shows that
increases in the Sr content also yield dramatic changes in
the @+SRat temperatures slightly above Tf. In particu-
lar, the initial muon depolarization rate is largest for the
magnetic sample with the largest Sr content (x 0.05).
Because the depolarization rate is—as in NMR
—inversely proportional to the magnetic relaxation rate
for the electronic moments in the sample, the spins in the
more metallic samples relax at a considerably lower rate
prior to freezing, when they produce a static field wherein
the muons can precess. Figure 4(a) shows that as the tem-
perature is raised for x 0.05, the initial depolarization
rate decreases rapidly, as it should for conventional criti-
cal slowing down near a second-order transition to a
frozen state. ~ s
To obtain further information about the magnetic dy-
namics, we performed measurements with an external
I
field (H,„~) applied parallel to initial muon-spin direction.
Figure 4(b) shows the p+ SR results for various longitudi-
nal fields applied to sintered La~ 95Srp05Cu04 at 5.0(1) K
[see Fig. 2(d) for corresponding zero-field data). As is ap-
parent, a field of order 400 G is needed to largely elimi-
nate the initial decay which we associate with critical fluc-
tuations. Not surprisingly, 400 G compares well with the
internal field established from the muon precession ob-
served in the low-temperature, frozen-moment state.
What is more unusual, is that even for the largest field
(1600 G) applied, a substantial decay of G„(t) with time
persists. Indeed, Fig. 4 strongly suggests that G„(t) is
the sum of two components: one derived from magnetic
fluctuations which freeze to yield muon-spin precession at
low temperatures, and another due to a set of apparently
stronger moments which do not yield a precession signal.
A multicomponent @+SR signal arises naturally when
there are different muon sites in the sample. In oxides,
one expects positive muons to be attracted to the negative-
ly charged oxygen ions. For La2Cu04, there are two types
of oxygen sites, namely those (type I) providing superex-
change paths within the CuOz planes and those (t~~x, II)
between the planes, each closest to a unique Cu " ion.
Muons located at the planar bonding oxygens will, in the
AFM phase, be exposed to zero field by virtue of the can-
cellation of contributions from the two Neel sublattices.
By the same token, they are very sensitive to disturbances
where the spins on neighboring copper ions are parallel. In
contrast, muons near type-II oxygens experience a non-
zero local field due to the local moments on the Cu2+
sites, independent of the relative orientation of neighbor-
ing moments. Owing to the random orientation of the sin-
tered powders, a proper description of the time evolution
of the!u+ spin is obtained by performing a powder aver-
age of precession signals for an ordered magnet. Assum-
ing a Gaussian distribution of internal fields, one obtains
the zero-field relaxation function
IPg OO H —H 2&z(~) sin&[cos 8+sin 8cos(y„Ht sine) jexp — g —y8
~o ~— 2h
The lines through the data in Figs. 2 and 4 are the results
of fits assuming a relaxation function derived from the
normalized sum of Eq. (1),or its paramagnetic (dynamic)
analogue, and a nonprecessing background term (with
approximately equal weightings). As is evident from Fig.
2, this function provides an excellent description of all
data except for those obtained for the frozen spin state
with x =0.05, the failure likely due to the close proximity
of 2.9 K to Tf. The fitted values for y„d are 0.001 and
0.36 MHz for x 0 and 0.02, respectively, confirming the
dramatic increase in internal 6eld inhomogeneity ~ith in-
creasing x. The long-time (exponential) decay rate A,g of
the background signal, associated with the muons located
near the planar oxygens, also increases with x as shown in
inset (b) of Fig. 1. Thus as x is increased, the lifetime of
triplets formed from neighboring copper spins increases,
or indistinguishably, the spin-wave velocity decreases.
An important conclusion of our experiments is that the
internal field at low temperatures is essentially indepen-
l
dent of the Sr concentration and nominal ordering tem-
perature Tf, as has also been found for La2Cu04 —b. At
the same time, our data show that the inhomogeneity in
the local field increases greatly with x, as does the extent
(measured by Xq) to which nearest-neighbor spins are
parallel Furthermore, neutron-diffraction measurements
show that the three-dimensional (3D) ordered moment
decreases rapidly with Tf. The explanation for this be-
havior lies in the fact that the muon is a local probe, while
the neutron diffraction technique measures the staggered
magnetization. Thus, our @+SR measurements together
with the available neutron diffraction data indicate that
for larger x and smaller 8, spin-glass ordering takes the
place of antiferromagnetism. We suggest that the cross-
over between the two types of behavior occurs where the x
dependence of the ordering temperature changes from
rapid to gentle, i.e., for x=0.02 (see inset of Fig. 1).
Guided also by the precedent set by random magnetic al-
loys such as Eu~ —„Sr,S and (Fe~ -„Mn, )75P f6B6A13 we
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anticipate reentrant spin-glass (RSG) behavior in antifer-
romagnetic samples. RSG phenomena may well account
for some of the lower-temperature anomalies found by
susceptibility, nuclear resonance techniques, and neutron
scattering in materials based on La2Cu04. '
Spin-glass behavior generally arises from random com-
peting interactions. Such interactions occur quite natural-
ly in La2-, Sr„Cu04 if the holes introduced by the substi-
tution are situated on the oxygens forming the bonds be-
tween copper iona. " Several workers'2 have pointed out
that if localized, these holes will yield a net ferromagnetic
exchange interaction between the neighboring Cu2+ ions.
Our result that as x is increased, there is a growing relax-
ation rate (Ad) for muons at type-I sites, represents
perhaps the most direct evidence for the introduction of
such interactions. For very small x, the ferromagnetic
links in the Cu2+ lattice are sufficiently sparse that AFM
order will survive, while for large x, spin-glass order will
occur; in the intermediate regime, we expect RSG behav-
ior.
Motivated by the result that the frozen moment
strength in La2 —„Sr„Cu04 is essentially independent of x,
we have described how 3D magnetic freezing can occur
for La2Cu04-based materials. This result also implies
that at zero temperature, Sr substitution does not intro-
duce moment-reducing quantum fluctuations more signi-
ficant than those (spin waves) present for x 0. In other
words, the zero-temperature magnetic phase transition
presumed to occur for x x, with 0.05 & x, & 0.15 could
well be of first order, driven by a reduction in the effective
exchange coupling J,tr to zero at x,. That J,f is a strong
function of x is apparent from the reduction of Tf with x
and the simultaneously increasing visibility (see insets of
Fig. 1) of magnetic fluctuations in our @+SR experi-
ments. We also note that inelastic neutron scattering has
shown that excess oxygen dramatically reduces the spin-
wave velocity (c-J,s) of La2Ni04, ' a system very simi-
lar to La2Cu04.
In addition to finding classical spin-glass-like behavior
in the more heavily substituted materials, we have found
that in the same materials, the resistivity has a minimum
at intermediate temperatures, followed by a low-
temperature upturn characteristic of disordered
systems with strong Coulomb interactions, '4 p
-exp(To/T)'lz. The magnetic freezing for the more
heavily substituted samples occurs at temperatures well
within the latter regime, which suggests that carrier
localization —most likely near the planar oxygens —is a
prerequisite for the spin-freezing transition. Thus, con-
trary to statements made by others, 7 ideas borrowed from
experience with itinerant magnetism are not applicable to
La2-„Sr„Cu04. It is probably more appropriate to imag-
ine that as the Sr content is increased, there is a crossover
from insulating antiferromagnetism to Coulomb glass be-
havior, the latter involving a freeze-out of both magnetic
and charge degrees of freedom.
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